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HOT BIRDS AND COLO
BOTTLES JAIL FADE

Flashlight Photograph Reveals
German Officers in Prison

Enjoying Good Meal

BERLIN, Feb. 11.— great deal of
excited feeling has been created
throughout Germany by the publica-
tion 'of a picture in the Leipziger
Voiks-Zeitung—a photograph taken by
flashlight half an hour after midnight.
The picture shows three prisoners sit-
ting,in a room in the celebrated fort-
ress of Ehrenbreltstein,' opposite the
old town of Coblentz.. It is a well fur-
nished room. There are palms and
pictures there, and the fifteen bottles
on the floor and the glasses on the
table at 12:30 a. m. show that time
has been passed in a very agreeable
fashion.

Crimes Are Atrocious
All three, be it remembered, are

prisoners convicted of serious offenses.
One is a gendarme sentenced to a long
term of imprisonment for overstep-
ping his duties In a cruel and heart-
less manner, a sentence afterward
commuted to confinement in Ehren-
breitstein. Another is a hotel proprie-
tor's son, who shot a servant girl.
The third is Huessener, the naval
cadet, about whose case all the ex-
citement is.

In October,- 1903, this young man
was at home sin Essen swaggering
around the streets in his new uniform.'
He met a soldier who was half drunk
and who neglected to salute the young
officer. Huessener called to the sol-
dier and hade him accompany him to
the police station for neglecting this
mark of respect.

The soldier, instead of obeying, ran
away. Huessener followed him and
killed biro with his cadet's dagger.
He was arrested, tried at Klilforover-
stepping his duty, and was sentenced
to six years' ordinary imprison-
ment and degradation. He appealed
and his sentence was modified to con-
finement in a fortress without degra-
dation. , i

For this grave crime it was thought
at the time that this was a ludicrously
inadequate punishment, and there was
a howl of anger throughout the coun-
try that this young swaggering officer,
because he was an officer and his vic-
tim only a private soldier, should get
off so lightly. ' .

Enjoys Practical Liberty
And what has been his confinement

in Ehrenbreitstein? According to well
informed^ persons he is permitted to
visit the* villages when he finds the
monotony of fortress life irksome. He
may also take a run into Coblentz
when he wishes to meet his friends,
and the.picture shows that discipline
In the.fortress is at a very low ebb. ",

The socialists, of course, are mak-
ing the most of it. It is a magnificent
text for their sermons about the un-
equal treatment of -gentle-; and .simple.
With • Huessener's Immunity "they: con- i
trast the five years' penal servitude
imposed on .those-two soldiers in Des-
sau who were rash enough \u25a0. to knock j
down a sergeant who had insulted I
their girl friends.

GIRL HANGS HERSELF
- ON CLOCK PENDULUM

Moscow Timepiece, Correct for
100 Years, Goes Wrong on

Eve of Revolution

MOSCOW, Feb. 11.— holy clock of
Riabukhovo, which has kept time ac-
curately for 100 years, has at last lost
its record under extraordinary circum-
stances. At the beginning of the last
century a pious mechanic, named
Doukhoff, spent all his savings and ten
years of his l'fe in making a gigantic
grandfather's clock, so big that a spe-
cial belfry had to be built in the church
to contain it—

The superstitious inhabitants believ-
ed that it would never gain nor lose
time until some terrible calamity be-
fell Russia. On Monday morning the
villagers, on awakening, were amazed
to find the venerable clock an hour and
a half wrong. A rumor immediately
spread that revolution had begun. But,
to make certain that the clock had

• been affected by no physical cause, they
proceeded; to examine it. When the
priest, Father Burnisheff, reached the
top of the bell tower he screamed and
fell down the ladder, hurling to the
ground several of the curious crowd
behind him.

Tied to the rod of the pendulum,
and extending some three feet below
the ball, hung the dead body of a young
girl, who had been decoyed from the.village a month before.

The guard declared that no one had
entered the church since he went on
duty.. There was no mark of violenceon the girl's body, but the presumption
is that she was murdered. Who the
murderer is the police are trying to
discover. . _
FIRE THROWS CHORUS

GIRLS INTO PANIC
Casino Theater, New York, Is Badly

Damaged During Rehearsal
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The Casino

theater, one of the most historic of theNew York play houses, was-damaged
-by fire today, with a loss of $50,000.
The blaze began in a dressing room on
the third floor over the stage, while arehearsal of the. chorus girls of the
"Lady Teazle" company was in prog-
ress. - Though they were thrown into a.
panic the members: of the company es-
caped uninjured with, the exception of
one chorus girl, who fell while going
down the stairs of the stage entrance
and was painfully hurt. Two hours
later; the building would have been oc-
cupied by an audience composed prin-
cipally ofS women and children.: The
chorus-girls had some difficulty in es-
caping. . - -\u25a0

So swift was the advance of the
' flames; among . the ..flimsy, material in
the scenery that the chorus girls were
in a panic when they rushed , from : thestage exit. ' Ignoring the efforts of"thestage manager tor calm them, -they ran
shrieking down the stairs arrayed -in
the gay costumes of,the play. A large
portion of the main floor '"escaped de-,
struction, though very badly damaged.
The " stage and.-. balconies were - burned
out and a portion of the roof destroyed.
Some of the scenery was saved. ~ .

PARIS WILL ERECT
PMEJDR DUELS

Arena to Be Principal Part of
Edifice for Accommodation

of Combatants *

"PARIS, Feb. 11.—Paris is to have a
novel place of entertainment in the
form of a "duelodrome," a building in-
tended for the fighting of duels in pub-
lic. The. new ediTce is to be erected
in the Champs de Mars, and the arena
proper, in which the duels are' to
take place, will be surrounded by
boxes for spectators.

It is the intention of the company to
rent the seats to the general public in
return for a fee, but whenever duelists
wish to

( fight in private they will have
the privilege of chartering the whole
house and sending invitations only to
their personal friends.

The place will be provided with an
infirmary, an operating . room, baths
and all the comforts required for MM
occasions. If the plans be carried out
as, projected, duelists will no longer
need to hide themselves in some remote
corner of the Bois or ofi the country in
order to settle their differences t but
will find every comfort in the novel in-
stitution.

Gabriel Astruc is co-operating with
Sgr. Sonzogno to organize an Italian
operatic season in Paris and a Bee-
thoven festival for May, like the Rhen- j
ish musical festival organized in con-
nection "with the inauguration of the j
Liszt statue and the Mozart* celebra-' |
tion at Salzburg. The Beethoven cori^ I
certs will last four days, the pro-
gramme comprising Beethoven's nine
symphonies, and singers of the highest

j international reputation will be .en-
gaged. "c.;; .

[ Felix Weingartner has sailed on the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse to conduct
a series of concerts in New York, Chi-
cago and Philadelphia.

Finds Treasure in Pillow
A young chauffeur, who had lodgings

in a hotel in the Rue Boccador, had
recently been complaining to the hotel
keeper that his bed was so uncomfort-
able as to prevent him from sleeping.
In vain they changed the mattresses
and pillows; the feeling of discomfort |
persisted until the young man started j
to investigate for himself.

Feeling that the bolster contained
something hard, he.ripped It open and •i
found a wooden box. -Inside he discov-
ered ten gold watches of the time of I
Louis XV. and several other articles of
valuable jewelry, with newspaper clip-
pings bearing the date of 1797.

The police on investigation found
that the "bolster had been bought- by
the hotel keeper; from his predecessor,
and that the jewelry and watches had
probably been hidden during the trou-
bles following the *";French revolution,
and had remained for more than a cen- "
tury without an owner. It is probable
that the chauffeur, will be allowed to
retain the .treasure.'."^.'•"..

Arrange Beethoven Concerts

BOY, TEASED, FALLS
DEAD IN SCHOOL

Sensitive Little Joseph Krauer
Who Failed of Promotion

Couldn't Bear Taunts

NEW YORK, Feb. Classmates of
little Joseph Krauer taunted him because
he was not promoted from the first A
class and called him "Annie." Yesterday
was the day when the fortunate pupils
were advanced. It also was the day. when
Miss Mary O'Connor was installed as
principal, a gala day for most of the
pupils, but bitterness and deep dejection
overcame the spirit of Joseph, seven years
old, who was not promoted and who was
called "Annie." rv

Joseph lived with his parents at Xo. 68
St. Lawrence avenue. Van Nest, and not
able to face the situation alone, he sought ;
the companionship of Joseph Hartmann,
who lived near by in Commonwealth ave-
nue and who also had not been promoted.
The two Josephs together faced their com-
panions in the annex "of the Van Nest
school, in Winchester-avenue, and en-
dured the humiliation of being called "An-
nies."

Soon after 9 o'clock Joseph Krauer
fell over in a faint. His teacher. Miss Rose
Simmons, carried him to the principal's
office. A dash of cold water in the face
revived him, and .he went back to his seat
in the school apparently' fully recovered.
About half past eleven o'clock Joseph sud-
denly fell over. . Dr. O'Grady. who lives
near the school, was sent for and sum-
moned an ambulance from the Fordham
hospital. The boy was pronounced dead
and the matter was reported to the police
by Acting Principal James Marshall, j)

Mrs. Krauer was heartbroken when
Coroner Berry broke the news to. her.
"Joseph was in such good spirits when he
went away and perfectly well," she as-
serted, "but he was so sensitive and he
couldn't stand the teasing. They killed
my boy."

Dr. John Rlegelmann, coroner's. physi-
cian, reported that the death occurred
from heart failure, and the body was re-
moved to the home of the Krauers.

HOPES TO RETAIN ITS
V HOLD UPON FRANCE

Vatican Considers Protectorate Over
Catholics of the East | . -:^O-r

ROME, Feb. 11.—Although the bill
before the.French:chamber of deputies
providing for the separation of church
and state in France is expected to pass,
the Vatican authorities still hope to
retain a hold*on France _through the
question of protectorate over Catholics
in the East. Negotiations took place
at the,end of 1900 and the beginning
of 1901, when, the sultan of Turkey,
\u25a0whose - - relations with France ' were
strained, informed the pope • that he
intended to accredit a representative to
the holy see. .; When Emperor William
went :to Jerusalem he urged jthe .'sultan
to do so :and through Baron yon Hart-
lin, who was sent on a special; mission
to Rome, tried to persuade the pope to
accept the sultan's offer. -Cardinal
Rampolla, . then -' papal '; secretary \u0084of
state, took the ground that the action
of the , sultan, was I merely a move to
displease France, so » the >*- pontiff .. re-
fused. Now, it Is asserted at \u25a0\u25a0 the Vati-
can, matters may* take a different turn.
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SPAR ON NEW STATES
House Republicans Are Play-.

Ing Foxy

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 11.—
plan was perfected' today by the lead-
ers of the house whereby the statehood
bill may be brought into that body and
sent to -conference without : running
the slightest risk of having the senate
amendments concurred in by a union of
the few Republican votes with those of
the. minority. . No effort will \u25a0be \u25a0;made
to send the bill to conference until as-
surances are. .forthcoming" that the
senate fullyappreciates the unyielding
position the „house has assumed. If
such • assurances are received,;•? aYrule
will be drawn under, which the bill can
be; sent *o conference"; without subject-
ing it to a motion to concur in the

'senate; amendments.-
--i Before this' rule is presented 'to the

house for adoption a private 1

vote on
it will be taken by the Republican
members, who will be asked to record
themselves over their signatures. Not
only will the paper to be . signed
pledge support to the rule, but It also
.will pledge those signing it to support
the house statehood bill to the last.
In the count of noses which has gone
on today It is said; to have been as-
certained that rot more than three'or
four Republican members will refuse
to sign such a paper.

Woman and Baby Burned
COIN,' lowa, Feb. 11.—Mrs. Luther

Morley" - and "her baby were. fatally
burned here today. The explosion of a.
gasoline. lighting plant which Morley

. was pumping with air caused the dou-
ble; fatality. - . .*:-'•

Fight to Little Purpose
PARIS, Feb. 11.—Gaston Callmette.

editor of.the. Figaro, fought a : dual to-
day with Col. Jacquot as a result of the
publication of"Jacquot's "secretjreports.-

--:Pistols; at itwenty-five paces were 5used*
and: two shots were exchanged. 'Neither
was hit. • - —-.

POLICEMAN SAVES A
CHILD FROM FLAMES

Rescues Little Girl From Upper Floor
and Both Are Injured

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—While a
score of engines were pouring tons of
water on the flames in the Casino the-
ater at Thirty-ninth street and .Broad-
way,this afternoon another Are, which
started in a double "five-story apart-
ment ' house .'An\ Thirty-eighth -street,
less than two blocks away, endangered
the lives of many persons and threat-
ened to destroy a great amount of sur-
rounding property. -Sweeping through
the. apartment ; house, -. the flames sent
150 persons scurrying into the street
without "a" chance "even to save their
personal belongings.

All.the occupants of the house es-
caped-: in safety with the exception of
a little girl, who was cut off on an up-
per floor by a rush .of flames. Her cries
for- help .- brought va*,' policeman, who
dashed into theJ burning r building! and
carried .her down the '-stairs through
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the smoke and flames. Both the offi-
cer and the child were slightly burned.
The only other injuries were sustained
by six firemen who were overcome by
Illuminating gas. The loss is $20,000.

Find Unexpected Wealth
, EBENSBURG. Pa.. Feb. While

looking through the effects of the late
John Troxell, who. prior to his death,
conducted a -small tobacco and sta-
tionery 'store,at Gallitzin, Pa., the ad-
ministrators of his estate came upon
$40,000. Troxell was thought to have
died poor. Many years ago -he lost
heavily through the failure of a bank
at Aitoona. after which, it is said, he
lost faith in banking institutions.

... v.*-Maj. Hardin Acquitted -
J WASHINGTON. D. ('.. Feb. 11.—The
war department.has been informed of
the acquittal \u25a0 in ; tile court-martial case
of Maj. Edward-. E. Hardin. .;Seventh
infantry. Maj. Hardin was in- charge
of the military prison on" Malahi-lsl-
and," In.the Philippines, and while,act-

-1 ing-• in "that-. capacity-. thirty -; prisoners
escaped: from that place, killing sev-

, eral -guards.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
———————By«TrT_i _k _**_\u25a0***

"****»
*-**~»'-*v-- I*^'**^,*^^^,^"^^'^B"^^B^*____—saS_———\u25a0_____—_—818

MHIIinCrV *' :• \u25a0"*\u25a0*_* Patterns and Fashion Sheets and the Delineator for March are here. /tAi''1 \u25a0 -;
We ar« now displaying styles suitable .for. The ss-^V _•_?» i MAIL ORDERS FILLED' * _,_\u25a0-- d^~~*& **tULLCIICS .*\u25a0.; £^ \u0084_^-7
the present season, and a-number of spe- N.." \u0084 IBf AM^ SAME DAY RECEIVED. . _»«*>T " ,1 s'Jf? '* Some of the handsom- I '\? "% £ >
cial designs intended for the coming o X-,,,V__l ___E_ _-/»>>i-/__a _»_•<_*_ \__*__^^ /** i# a""d est of Ucss—probably S . ffl
spring or for the winter Greatest \ Gt^f _P_r _F_F Mm/mfmM//MM&WM/lfM_P^___aSJ^_^_r*^_r t_| Wabasha Just the "tinds you will \u25a0 V_^

~ Silka/li Hair Braid Turbans. \ *-• **;:"„ . ' "
""• - -;^T?!^;. ._. from 2to 7 inches wide and worth up to 40c \u25a0

Materials are of the best. , , °ut of Town. People Are Urged to Send for Samples of Silks, Dress Goods, Wash Goods, etc. a yard, willbe sold tomonowat 15c a yard.
\u25a0. .. . - 1 \u25a0*\u25a0——— '\u25a0—"' —'———- '\u25a0———:—— —— . "'"'--'''• " \u25a0 •***'\u25a0 "'-\u25a0•'' '-' •• "- \u25a0'- "/ '.'\u25a0: \u25a0"-. •- '~~'-.-" ..• "- Displayed en special table to mak» choosing »asy. "

New Dress Goods Spring Suits, Skirts and Waists Black Silk SateThe showing, of new spring fabrics is won- - Th „..', \^» Vj 1 c *
' -- -\u25a0-*:.*.' -:--—\u25a0-- ... ; ::*-;;.: . .

drously complete, and the fact that they are. selling ... 7f5 a freat deal of satisfaction in being the first to exploit the new styles We take \ Here is an offering for Monday which will
so freely must be evidence that. we have the kinds ?, iae J? wl ..ns - thus ear1*' ,he authoritative spring fashions in women's wear. Mr. Alburtus has been in int.,..*, i,„%. „t '~ > •*'

\u25a0 v. j

you want. Nsw York for ne past two wseks and has s,nt us almost daily little lots of skirts, wa'sts shirtwaist suits
inte'eSt a h°St °f women"-for what woman does

Fashion has decreed lighter weight - materials for the ™t tn-m'noi "-
th- ? .** "Pre«|?' tiva showing of spring models. You are urged to com; and in- not want black silks? These are good silks-the

coming. season these we have in a number of * ™ ™*t0 bs worn ths comic ssason. : - .. kinds you can buy with perfect safety— the
weaves "and colorings most in demand. Come and The NeW Skirts Include X!,V * Nplil ,9/7// QAWiim/o/ a.X'" r; prices are very low for these qualities.; .:.
look. You will be delighted with* the beauty of the

co MUUUe _ new OllH OnirCUJaiSl bUIZS i M

goods as well a? the low prices. gkirt), C Whit* «.»- »<.». x. \u0084 a ~. : \ : :.. \u0084 . — . > ."i 36-inch Black Taffeta, worth $1.19, • Ofi^
«;„ m

_ «f>*l, M __• c ... .-__Ll h™ „ ™1' witn umbrella A«re. " You. will be Interested in several new Shirt- Monday... .................... CfOCSome Of the New -FabrlCS Specially
to

<
n
d
s
"oped drop yoke

* •* ''tched bands and but- waist Suits we have just received. They em-
........... -*v-r_

'>i:jv£.-- ; > PrJced Skilt, of Sicilian Cloth in" indistinct' maids
Vbod>* *eral new features which characterize 3«6-inch Black Taffeta, worth $1.48, tfl <\S

One lot of Black Panama Cloth, Black Voile and ; with the new umbrella flare *"* them as distinctly superior- to the ordinary suit. Monday ........... J) I ._,_»
Black Batiste 44 to 4t inches wide, -O A Sk.its in new weaves of -Serge mixtures, in **£with _ftoc_S^^*_^^"^^J_i 36"mch' the best Jl'so Taffeta in the market-the three choice spring weaves in «\u25a0_ _-> blues and browns. . - some *"un aeiacnea collar ana \est.. new full absolutely guaranteed \u25a0"••-•- "" • ' tf -tf *\d\
black goods, will be specially priced l-Mf^ Black Silk Skirts with double box pleat, Sk'rt'*i' some kilt pleated, others box pleated; col- Monday * ".V Si .39Monday at v/ V* i drop yoke, trimmed with braids I _* are b,ue' brown ' black and changeable silks,

MOnday ..•........;...;........... \u25a0 _»_"

We'rose Sullings, 43 inches wide, in _*-»
Fancy mixed Panama,, dalntykl.t pleated. ' ,D small checks and plain colors. -, V- 54-lnch. the $2.25 per yard kind. fiQ

blue, green, red. gray and tan-an ex- dXp - Panamas In brown, black and blue, with new ;'. , PrICCS $1 0.00 tO $24.50 M°''day •"•:""" &\u25a0 •****!
ceptional value at the Monday orice.... . *^-J-C A^c lt^ and 'an pleats. v . • ,„.»...

'

r C til A th'rd : nder nrice", 1 Black Idle Dress Skirt*, with clusters of fine NeiU Linen Wash WdlStS FaflCV Silks a 7 V.. *. ? *'
a |..~ -. • tucks, trimmed with ornaments and scallops . . ..^—= " •"\u25a0\u25a0v'7 »_* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"•».._• And what fully as
A Lining special -;;*- piped \u25a0. with silk. *.^~ \u25a0

K -' Dozens of pretty styles i,j Linen Wash Waists important, these are the patterns and colorings
27 inch Skirting Moreens, in browns, blues. '^L™1?* Su"mer Sk*'' In champagne l^r'JrSme^^reS^nl^^ as^aH-'the-v^r': you'll want for shirtwaist suits, Mg^greens, grays, tan and white—our reg-

<^^
: and white, totest pleated effect*. round garments? reco&n, '*e<l a» all the jear- . t #*£ .^^-^ the regular 59(1 /\u25a0 j£ £"%

•Mo_g"^;.f^:..;. -^IC : - Prices $6.75 to $25.00. g^: Prices $2.50, $3, $4 to $5.95 ZyT.^.T^.^Z T"OC
"mtymateriea?for thsn Tt 'SSSi PAj* ' PeC" MOllday j jjC^ Clifton Bond Taffeta, in black, white, cream

wa'sts c™ Per yard '
Unde,SklrtS

' 5Qr - from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. *1 Plain colors and stripes-black, blue, gray *(I_-| QO and a full line of colorings-backed by the strong,

' reryara.. _•_"_ | »• I and mixtures—plain gored skirts, or with fan 17 I .M(1 est Kind of a guarantee, yet only 85c" a yard.
\u25a0

At ,he lining counter. .-,. | pleats, kilt pleats, regular values up to $5.95. Monday, from 2:00 to 4:00 0n1y...' H*" •**-"-' Come and see it. ~

"Filet" Lace Beginning Monday Morning Another Week of the Wash Goods
In Fancy Goods Department . '~'*V m^ •'*" "V ; ;-: •.- „ __ \u25a0

\u25a0

T „ , Ci;
,_ •> fffg « _»*^_. •_*\u25a0*"•"_. \u25a0('»»»»\u25a0'*\u25a0 \u25a0—>a_K am. •\u25a0 •' am em \u25a0 _—_. •

_____
_i'" _-_. _. . New % Voiles, New Beiges,- New

We are showing samples of '/Filer VOL IM A % _ m I _T^_l _ ! A 9 I _TT It 1 _^% L__ I Shirtwaist' Suitings. New ' Batistes,
or "GiUerstiU" lace or embroidery. Im/B \u25a0 IB 1 * _L__T m. I #% « I If - 1%. I H"h * and dark grounds with dots,
It is simple, fascinating and beau- I\lI \u25a0 818 f*-" WW Iml /% \u25a0 IB |1 9 8 floral tracings and _i» sa_j»_s_ss_i?*i>* ITIV/l_rLlV|l r\-l_V\_/ i I\_fl 1 Iji^s^^eiA^
meshes. V%'.J"":.**J^-. -•-

,^

~T£ ™ " • ." - " Monday \u25a0\J V-
we have net pattern- a"d materials It's a great . Furniture Sale! There's no auctioneer, and you don't have to bid for an article you are not sure c* •&» the lar „„tand mo „* v„riprt

= work!n Wwith' aelc./U% dttreni ,onTbe°v >ou warn* lnslead' you pick out just what suits you (take as much time as. you like), then refer to the Modern *-**_ Lew s-_r&«i*3r sSittngs*
s^iand^a^^o-l'^oW^^sTwhere 3 AUCt,° n T3g *"*"^ 1" *°T artiCu!ar day. \u25a0 J . B_SS-SS topoSf^SlßlSnieSed

-"- »•\u25a0 \u25a0 - - Checks In Black and White. Brown
Linen Lunch Cloths, hemstitched 1^ l^_• • ,#-% - I \u25a0 \u25a0 3 \u25a0\u25a0 . and White Blue and White, all sizes: ;

HiESi^ very Piece in Stock Is Included fflr_SS_^3BK
'.',• ' ~- - _*^__^ !»•*" „„»"-„"-Jrirljl r- r t 1 * jr v • ,t -"- ". ' * Organdies this season are most
Linen hemstitched squares, stamp- /!P"_s^^^"'"'>__^ Otlerlng 01 a lew pieces selected from here ana there, but every beautiful and attractive. The Import-
ed.and plain. 18. 20 and 24 \\ -?J£Zs^^S*i "'.'•"-"• Piece in Our immense furniture Stock x)_Kv * ed and Silk Organdies In Rose. Gar-
inch. Special Monday IMP _tll \u0084 /oM\\ \ ». i , . 'uuuiuio aiu^, . /^m\v —» , - land and natural wild flower designsopeiidi .Moiiu.tj I_r_ «/* .Vv/Z/a Is marked with a similar tag, so you have un- /wr—rtgiffk^--^ ..:---\u25a0 are exceptionally «a \u25a0 -^r r-A..Qi,.,

__
_-_

Every.room.in

.

the house fcjP

, ... Organdies this season are most
its not an ottering oi a tew pieces selected from hare ana there, but every beautiful and attractive. The import-
piece in our immense furniture stock --4ft* f' 1 '."•'• fm .<L*_Fandt_ !,n Ro<!e

1' <?ar"
, j _. . „ a

v
//__\v " 1:" '' :,n<l •|;,,'l>:>l wild flower designsls marked with a similar tag, so you have un- gm—\u25a0q_'lPMk~^ ai.- . x,-. ption.dlv /*a pa

limited choice. Every room in the house R^jFT/F-^$ _6^ KS^'a *W "«C t)vC
Continilinnth^ tlr^^V \TSI " y^/ IfVl \u0084.>. may furnished during this sale greater PU4L-A=* """ — •\u25a0Continuing tne Ureat jHI /^ Jlr savings than have ever before been possible. |S^4-fri^

4r»e^i^
SnOP'SfllP •

-»-•'•
- ..~7TT . - B§S^E_f__Wll_S^ Kiz-.-Kilims-

v»vG oaic jt..,.._..i.;^s_j^-v^; This Week :i::*^fwyZ/l *___»««

-Monday we will sell . men's, and «*»-'.*«_£* v - .'. '•"." *! • '\u25a0lr*"*vJ ''*&/•• nu „iv" • ' . •' 8 1 I^-vJ[«V**s3Sa_^£^il A new lot in 1 and Apiece Klllms, large.
women's high grade shoes, made to •(j ir=~_^-_ '\u25a0 , \ih M 1 here willbe two plans In operation l&J *[J \u25a0 ""X^^Wf^**^*, sizes, some in good condition and some
sell for $3.00 afid $3.50 a'thitr, at -r H***^'l—*' " ' '""'•*-.-'«_»*" fi —half the stock lowest in Drice "on'Wpnday . f^S^-v.v^*"" .' J^StQ J^==*ff badly worn, but very choice colorings

- ----- iio".;"'""" If '^g-^y-^-*"
''^ -,f**piif*~*n/' and the balance lowest in price Saturday ~^^ - I"' \u25a0>'J/^S=^^i^^_?S and designs, suitable for hangings,.each

CI A/? iTO^'^^vHf ~"'°""":
•-'• . •\u25a0«__W*^ $12 *"o'\u25a0•si* fi SIR-- 1

Th

spitV/vi l^^g^^^jj^j^ maFrkedSA
red dice's j^-fflßg** / @^T^

\ Upholstery Goods
There's a good line of styles and -—- y^ f^/^^M^?''^^' ' will be lo vest in price I<Mti*r '"Jit (f2) \ Last Week of the Midwinter Sale-
sires from which to choose. But don't - ,/•*«• • *—' \'l!P' on Monday, as shown in cut at right. _^_S /<» : __-^-avw_w-»»rk». Fine Furniture Coverings at a big
wait; it this price they'll soon be gone. \u25a0 I**"**£[/ Jl

': V "** — ' 7^*^ MODERN saving.
Also a lot of Strong & Garfield's /*-/£ *' (S) ~ '^V I—rT ~~ r" " ~ 1 /^ <?'{ AUCTION. Repair Work, Last Call-No orders
and Thompson Bros.'men's shoes, ree- /***>»>f ..-»*\u25a0«....X- ,

cFrnNn ah ..... iefesS'/ "\u25a0 «. *. . . • . at dull season prices after this week.

."id'&M'00
' «-°° CO /Ift / 'MODERN ""fIM m.,kS*i7°"^*S?S /Jf -^f*Q95"" $25.00 H.,r «.«.,„», $, 8 .75

t0™,™.......... q>_.<*o /]jr AUCTION; ons^^^^^^y^r0' / fe- ,*_—— : h«^P«r«i™_*« *'-75
• : ; . / y ... I I /jj, /y< 2S * 6.-* Each wiU DS discontinued Saturday^

1/^l^_^J.*» h/ufc l--*s*loee» * This Will give everybody a chance to S^--"X '^^"T^OO night. Place your orders now.

Valentines si- >^-~-7^.00 ukeadvanta^onh.._•. pe^ps W^pjzo^?- »*»»™^-™»~.
YUI-UIIUII^ -^ ** 9^-y you can't get here the first of the ''Mb *«?* 4Z» Pa ntasote : chairs I

.We hsve the biggest, cleanest -
"vvsSwSSh

• •te*^ J aso^ , week—under the new scheme you Vi _ , ••-• - rantaS°?e ror cover.ng chairs
We h.va the biggest, cleanest ,fflgk *™Z, $3500 week under the new scheme you \l|l z^i"""^

raniaSOie
and bsst stock in the city—not $&&$ **-

;—' may still have the benefit of the low- v^ *^T *" of° hcister, people show you pantasoti. Wears
a last year's valentine In StOCk. ''^c^^ **'^r *> 80ff? ' est prices ***» /})i. —^^

longer, smoother and dearer that leather.
As a special inducement for "^^ '*<««***' . --«> -- But come Monday Ifyou can! Some- »w jBrV I.t ono-thirdthecos,.

Monday every valentine priced • ' . "*-—____**••* one else may select just the piece you"'.'-\u25a0••" Saturday . -^j n
at more than 50c will be sold f/HD* ĉ, * "72^ had figured on buying. *« * 1 "*' I_g^2 I B_S6lll6flt Baf_aillS
at exactly ' ' s*n»^ *^ o

H ,r p . . I ".'*»\u25a0 1 NOW FOR THE BIGGEST WEEK OF THE SALE I©c" "rj.^
rial I Price \u25a0—— . &^^*?s r *«-• .....,_ >-"'i* \u25a0 as^^^j n _f» ****** No. 310
This willgive you choice of the vA A Week of Extraordinary Bargains in • • fcrJ!l__3l_ *

_
ReßUlar

finest imported novelties at just _->_ \u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0-•-' \u25a0
_ _' i^-^^^T^Warranted' 06 $"' 7s'

'""•"'"'\u25a0J - CARPETS AND RUGS \u25a0 S*fe:i«UmnerWare . O^QV) This Week We inaugurate a remarkable reduction sale of Carpits and Rugs—a sale which for genuine fmn- Monday.^^^....
at a reduction of .... _s-«_f / V bargain giving will make this the most important sale of the season—the time when the "assortments are the largest and the

' _"*____W_^^__—___
This means 25 per cent off our reg- ffiA^^fnlZrf^M.rn^io '̂^S Th''f "!? iS in co"for

u
m',y 'th our USUaI methods of closing out at this season of the year /_^^R&L^r_2_^l^^

ular low price and gives you choice of
»>» ats.ontmjwd patterns, carne^ oyer from last season, which must be sold in order to accommodate the new goods which are _|S^» JS^^-^ll^-1*

Haviland China, German China. Semi- dally crowding in. This is a splendid saving opportunity which will be taken advantage of by hundreds, of shrewd buyers and "«!aE-*^m _U» IMe_» t_
Bss-jSt oTtsasi an" oTrv \u25a0 _?i_i.Ti?it!uSi waTed of even by °" who are not ya{ '"^for f,°°r coviri:,g '

"vs wii1'upon payment °f a =mail at^^jfi^2-^
longer. Make out your list. _?rl% aeP"- noia "un«« wanted. , " ""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0" lU
come Monday and save — v-/4V - _. .: _

• • -1 . Mrs. Potts' Aluminum Top Sad- /a

OurDinner«.r« assortment. Is the . Royal. WlltOn RugS \u25a0 AII-WOOI Smyrna RugS TheVeton-ly 81 bargar WC
most elaborate In the dty^ .-

Oor J37.50 . ._,„..
Rugs.; $30.00 Our $30.00 9x12 ft. Royal Smyrnas. ***

$25.25 Ve°' "'*"'>' Gahan" i_^a. _!-»*n-^ Our 137.50 9x12 ft. Royal WUton Rugs $30.00 Our $30.00 9x12 ft Royal Smyrnas $25.25
'

«">'
Heavy Galvan- -

/^-X /s*~ \ Our $32.50 B^xlo^ ft. Royal Wilton Rugs $27.00 Our $20.00 9*12 ft. All-wool Smyrnas $14.85 - izod Ir°" TubS' ff^^^«f& }S_t-_T Our $13.50 4'ix7'/^ ft. Roya? Wilton Rugs $9.90 Our $22.75 7;ixlC;i ft. Royal Smyrnas....... $18.90 '»<* 5ize...........39c _B_fßS_f ,
rf'^r»\^^^^^ Mof Our $5.45 36x63 in. Royal Wilton Rugs $4.30 Our $4.45 3x6 ft. Royal Smyrnas .' $3.55 69c 5ize.....:.;...49c rog&^P
'^t^^^m^^^^^^Sf OUT R6i*Ul_r 65C RriKSr**!^ C/irnPf*** V/ith £°od wool surface, well mad* and very desirable, «rk White Wood Towel Rollers 5cJ_V_ -«--_, .v"*!&iV, , w:rl »MWia Vai|FWi*3 pretty pattern in a large variety of colorings, with or with- *^7 r*1

,_ ' Star laundry Soap«f\^^^J^i ° acrs" r v-J--*C lF~Z£~~7k 11 Bars 25c•«^_^^ Qfir Re«TUl_r 75C BrilS'selS CameK A,arellne in very desirable patterns which are repro- g^r\ • /______^9 No' telephone" " or C. |
Don't fail to see our Special 43 Jv w-5""" ' U1U33C13 11^ 15 ductions of higher priced goods, may be had either with or -h/f ' \-~.... \u25a0Jffl &£„&*%, v .\u25a0ffecVDtanerSet'-^Ttepre^ without borders, reduced to. per yard .............'..... ......;.. U__»l_ V^^_g_7 Swd*er°"| pkS*«J
cPty.^on^ay! 11 the .*iv| "I£^ Our Rerular 90C Brussels CanietS sr4_wiac«_s___-. and sanford's known makes, _-^ . „

cFnMlntr ( .In ,Jhebos* ,or—«r
the 43 pieces . J)H«ID i IW^UIOI 7Vl> 111 U55C15 Wl "Cli which are noted for their durability, rich designs and pretty T9/** 15- FoW.ng clothes Bars... ... I-
for *r \u25a0• ,v colors, with or without borders, reduced to per yard.. - X i __l^ Don't Forget to Visit Our Aluminum

&!Moanry3izi,r*}Tv . 'it—~ i .*jn *"*^ljfVinH -.... ' r /«•»• • ••• —^ Department.

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN
THE WAY OF IRRIGATION

Private Enterprise Waters Nearly Ten
Million Acres

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 11.—
What has been done by the department
of agriculture in its investigation of the -
irrigation problem was related" to the
house committee on irrigation of arid \u25a0"\u25a0'"
lands today by Dr. True, director ;of :

the agricultural . experiment '• stations, \u25a0

and Elwood Mead, chief of the bureau
of irrigation of that department. It -
was stated that the total irrigated;area.',
of country by private- enterprises ; isH(9,500,000 acres at a cost of $200,000,000.'.'.
The committee is planning a trip for
next summer to . all of the irrigation ".-'
projects of the government. An invita-
tion is to be extended to the ; senate
committee on irrigation. '_

If you have (he "'wrong man" working-
for you, in any: capacity, you are hand!-'."
capping'yourself needlessly—for In*some::.

i other work he might be useful. The "right
1man" for .YOU \u25a0 will probably• answer. your \u0084-
.want advertisement. Try .- the People's
paper— Globe.


